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United Way Begins Oct. 8

Campus Canipus Cantpaign
Ca sules
Women's Bowling
League
I\ hu\\ ling lt:agu<.: Im lai:ul! ) and
,tafl "umrn 1, ,taning Sc:pt. IX
Anyone.: 111tere,tcd 111 1,11n111g 1,
,i-kc.:d tu call .Jud, (il,llklt) al 4871122.

Historic Textiles
on Display in Sill
:\ c:ollc.:u1on ol tahm:, and doth
11t!c.:d ··111,1or1i: I c.::-.11lc.:,." on loan
!rum tht• 'ta\\ (iallc.: r � 1n
H1rm111gham. will he.: tc.:aturc.:d at
f'v1l'\ Sill (iallc.:n Sept. 10-21<.
I he ,ho,, lc.:aturc.:, 20 nhihib o1
lahni:, and 1cx1ilc, 1rom around
!ht· world. Some.: da1c: 1rom 500
A.D. I he.: d1,pla� 1, open lO 1hc:
puhlic free.: ot charge. Sill (iallcn 1,
llpcn li a.m. lo 5 p.m. Monda�
thrnugh l·nda,.

CER Exhibit
Featuring Art Work
I he.: Ann <\rhur An A,,llc1at1on
will pre,em an cxhih1t of 2 1
d1fferc.:nt media 1ndudmg fiber.
pa11111ng. ,ilhcreen. egg tempera.
hlown gla,, 111 the lohb� ol the:
lihrar� 1rom li a.m. to 5 p.m.
M o n d a � t h r ,, u g h I- r I d a �
beginning Sept. 4 and lasting until
Oct. :i. The e.',h1bit feature, the
work of 42 member, of the
as,ociation and 1s open 10 the
public. Three EMU facultv al,o
are rcpre,entcd including John
VanHaren. professor of art.
showing jewelry: Elaine Godfrey
associate.: profe,,or of art.
exhibiting bobhin lace and Bill
Milne. assistant professor of
health. physical educ.:ation.
recreation and danc:e. showing a
painting.

Fan Club
Meeting
!"he 1-oothall Fan Cluh held it,
prcseason meeting Tuesda). Aug.
28. The Fan Cluh will mee1 each
·1 uesda� at noon during the
foothall ,ea,on al the Spaghetti
Bender 1n Yp,ilanti. Films of the
prn 1ou, Huron foothall game.
ren1gn1tion o1 outstanding player,
and pre,1ew, ll1 future.: oppllnenb
"ill he highlighted at c.:ach
gathc.:nng. bc.:ryonc.: "welcome.: to
,ti tt'lld.

Seminar
To Be Held
:\ two-da� ,cm1nar "ill he held
thi, \\ed. 1111<.:d "Ma1c. : r1al
Rc.:4u1remenb Planning: I he.: \'c.:\\
Dm.:ctllln 111 Prod Ul'lilln and
l n ,t·n 1 o r � M a n a g c.: mc. : n 1''
heg1nn111g M,mda�. Sqit. 10. ! he
"llrl.. ,hop 1, de,iµned especial!�
101 prolc.:,,1onab 111 !he t"idd ll1
prll d u c t 1on a n d 1n,cn1on
management and"111 he.: hc.:ld 1111hc.:
I <>\\er Room o1 Mt·Kc.:nn� l 'nrlln.
I llr llll>rc 1nlo1111.111<1n. r,11llat·11hc.:
I )I\ 1,1ll11,1t ( · on1111u111g l·duca11,>11.

New Form Required
All departments making orders
from University Stores (previously
Central Stores) are now required
to use the new University Stores
requ1sitior. form, (For:n B-52). All
departmer head, ha, e already
rece1wd " small 4uan11t, of the
ne\\ forn:s I nc\\ catak ., and an
in,truction .,neet.

Aids Coniniunity
I

n1,1, inten ent1un: child care:
"Ln1ted Wa) is a tangible
emergency a�oistance (food. short
cxpre,sion of , oluntary a,�1,tancc
term lodging and clothing):
made available to neighbor, 111 the
,ub,tance abuse pre,ention and
rnmmunity ...11 reflect, a concern
treatment: health. educa1ion and
and provision for per,on, in need."
research: and social group services.
Th at's the wa� M 1tchell
The sen i c e , o f t h e 50
0,adchuk, Eas1ern\ Washtenaw
Washtenaw United Way agencies
t:nited Wa� Campaign chairman
for 1hc third con,ecutiH: year. 1 are continually modified to meet
changing human ,ervice needs.
,ummed up ni, feeling, regarding
new services are added as needed.
the annual fund raising drive. The
Some new programs recently
�a , h t e n a w Un i t e d W a y
implemented include: Senior
C1mpaign wIII be held on campus
Aides. a part-time employment
tr.1m Oct. li to �o,. S this year.
service for persons over SS;
O,adchuk ,aid that the ke�
O p e r a t i o n SAFE (S o c i a l
el,::ment e,,ential to the succc,s of
Awareness for Everyone), a rape
th1> }Car·, campaign "center,
and sexual abuse awareness
around 1he number of person, who
program for young women:
will make a contribution ...
Family Alcoholism Counseling;
CJmpared to previous year,. it is
Parent Aides, a support program
necessar� for u� to increase the
for parents of abused or neglected
percentage of individuals
children; TEL-MED. a free, call-in
participating in each department
library of recorded health
and division within our University
information: and Hospice. a plan
in order to achieve the estahlished
for care of the terminally ill and
goal of $40.260."
their families.
I he 1979 goal of $40.260
In addition to participating
represents a 4.5 nercen1 increase
a�encie�. the Washt.:naw United
trom the total of $38,526 raised
Way supports other local agenices
during the 1978 campaign. !...ast
t h r o u g h its ne\\ p r o g r a m
year\ United Way Campaign at
de,elopment fund. Since the fund
Eastern surpassed its original goal
was instituted in 1971. :15 grants
o1 $36.720. The total Washtenaw
totalling $16:1.8J7 have been
United Way Campaign raised
awarded to 27 non-United Way
$�.140.256 last year, an 1 1.2
agencies including the Women's
percent increase from the 1977-78
effort.
C r i s i s C e n t e r. t h e P e a c e
Ne i g h b o r h o o d C e n t e r . t h e
A variety of services are
Washtenaw County Legal Aid
provided with financial support
Society, the Washtenaw County
received through the annual
Coor dinating Council for
United Way Campaign. Approxi
Children at Risk. the Retired
mately 50 human service agencies
Senior Volunteer Program. the
in Washtenaw County provide
Student-Parent Center and the
needed services to individuals in
Ecology Center. Four agencies
Ann Arbor. Milan, Ypsilanti,
that received new program
Wh i t m o r e L a ke a n d t h e
development funds and were later
surrounding townships. Agencies
admitted to the Washtenaw United
funded by the United Way
Way as participating agencies
Campaign help individuals and
included 1he �.O.S. Community
families with problems of drug and
Crisis Center. the Whitmore Lake
alcohol abuse. mental illness,
Community H ea Ith Clinic,
family conflict, illness and disease.
Ypsilanti Meals on Wheels and the
alienation and old age: counseling:
Ypsilanti Area Girls' Club.
home health care and nursing:
Allocations to the 50 human
service agencies are made annually
through a citizen's review process
by community volunteers. The
financial statements. programs
and management of each agency
are studied and measured against
criteria and standards that have
been established by the United
Way. In 1978. 86 volunteers
Dr. John W. Porter. ,, ho \\a,
unan11nously cl<.:c1cd Ea�tcrn\
seventeenth pre,ident h� the
B1•ard of Rcgrnb .Jul� 17 and
"iii d»umc hi, new office Sept.
4. will deli,er a special
pre�idcn11al addn:" Monda,.
ro most people, talking about
Sep!. 10 al 4 p.m. in Pca�c
swamps would be like talking
,\ud1tonum.
about toenails -you'd get a polite
All linl\cr,it, tacult, and
nod and a quick goodbye. But talk
,1af1 and the gc�eral puhht· arc
about swamps with Kingsley
111,ited lo a11cnd the ,pcech anti
Calk i n , . r e c e n t ! ) r e t i r e d
a �pt·cial n:u:p11nn 1mmc:. diatt:I�
chairperson o f EM U's Art
tollowing lht: addre.:,� lo he held
Department, and his eyes will
in !he Hall<oom n1 McKcnn�
gleam. Swamps are just his kind of
I· nion
thing.
Nature scenes. particularly
swamps and marshes. are a
favorite subject in Calkins' prize
winning watercolor paintings. Hi,
interest in swamps, and in wildlife
and water, has led him to the Great
Dismal Swamp in :'liorth Carolina.
the Florida Evergl.ades. the coasts
and inlands of Maine and Georgia.
and the shores of England. He
sketche, on locatmn and then
complete� the paintings m his
home studio.
Onl} in recent years ha, he
developed ,ueh an a,id interest
in painting nature scenes. "I've
grown tired of the ideal. set-up
picture: that is. the perfect chair
Dr. John l'orter
and houquet of !lowers and the

Porter

To Give
Address

Mitchell Osadchuk

participated in the 1 .000 hour
review process for the 27 local
agencies. An additional 300
volunteers reviewed the 23
agencies supported by Washtenaw
United Way through United Way
of Michigan.
Osadchuk encourages EMU
United Way Campaign contrib
utors to witness the work of the
local agencies first hand through a
personal visit.
"This year we are making an
effort to stress the importance of
personal visits to United Way
agencies because they provide a
meaningful understanding. an
appreciation of the United Way at
work. Whether it be for one
interested individual or a group,
agency visits can be easily
arranged," Osadchuk added.
Osadchuck stressed that EMU
employees should make their
contributions through Eastern
Michigan University, their
employer. regardless of the
community in which they live or

the particular agency they wish to
support. Contributions may be
designated for an agency or
community outside the Washte
naw United Way service area on
the pledge card. It's important
though, Oschadchuk said, that
the University get credit for all
employees' contributions.
EMU employees who contribute
to the Washtenaw United Way
may use a payroll deduction plan
for their pledges. Payroll
deductions will begin in December
and may be made in a one-time
total sum deduction, 10 equal
deductions for employees on a bi
weekly payroll of 20 equal
deductions for employees on a ·
weekly payroll.
An a d v i s o r y c o m m i t t e e
comprised of representatives from
throughout the University
community will assist Osadchuk in
helping to make the 1979
campaign at Eastern a successful
one. Committee members and
(continued on page 2)

Art Department Head Retires
right things sitting on a table. Only
by going outdoors or by looking at
wild things do I get new visions,"
Calkins explained.
Swamps in particular. give him
these "new visions." "Swamps are
a place of mystery," he remarked.
During a trip to the Great
Corkscrew Swamp in the Florida

Kingsley Calkins

Th!! deadline (or the Sept. 11 i,�ul! of 1-ocu, F\ll i, � p.m. Tuesda�. Sept. 4.

Everglades last year, "we could
hear otters screaming all the time
although we didn't see them, just
the movement of the bushes and
ferns. If an artist wants to paint an
otter in those surroundings, then
research and imagination come
into play. But the moving bushes
and ferns in that deep water is an
image you don't just get out of
your head. It's not a contrived
image," Calkins elaborated.
Calkins has another interest in
swamps in addition to their artistic
allure. He feels swamps and
marshlands· need to be protected
and preserved as important
eco lo gicaI resources. Their
abundant wildlife should remain
intact and protected from careless
sightseers, he added.
Recently. birds, palm trees.
water and a "fantasy village"
developed into a series of 55
paintings completed by Calkins
during the last two years. These
paintings were exhibited and sold
in one-man show� at the Habatat
Gallery 111 Dearborn and the
(continued on page 3)
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Greg Koroch Coordinates Annual Giving

...

"For the Development Office to
be successful in getting gifts.
Eastern has to be successful. You
have to sell success in fundraising,"
Greg Koroch, coordinator of
a n n u a l giving in Eastern's
Development Office, recently
explained.
A n d h o w can E M U be
successful in fundraising?
The key t o successful
fundraising starts with students'
experiences while in college.
Koroch stated that chances are if
students have had a positive
experience while at E M U , then
they will likely contribute money
or gifts to Eastern.
"Fundraising is really a team
effort. We rely on faculty and staff
to provide services while the
students are enrolled here. If a
student isn't happy with the
services, we won't have much
success in receiving a donation
from them," Koroch added.
The opportunity to make
students aware that the University
needs donations is when the
students are still on campus, he
noted. "Many students first hear of
the Development Office and the
need for private support in a letter
they receive after graduation. They
don't always appreciate the letter
because they're just starting out in
their first job. And our office ends
up spending a lot a time telling
alumni what the Development
Office is and what it does," Koroch
commented.
So getting students involved and
aware of the need for private
donations is important.
The annual Phonathon is one
way Eastern helps students get
involved in the gift-giving process.
As many as 450 students man
telephones during a five week
period in Feburary and March and
call a l u m n i throughout the
country asking for a donation.
The Phonathon has been very
successful, raising approximately
$65,000 last year. Koroch,
coord in a t o r of t h i s event,
attributed its success to the
personal touch alumni receive.
"Alumni can't ask questions
when they receive a letter
requesting a pledge. But the
Phonathon gives alumni the
chance to find out what's going on
at E M U . Some alumni really look
forward to receiving a call each
year," Koroch said.
Koroch expects the Phonathon
to reach new heights of success in
the coming years. "There's no
reason why we can't get $ 1 00,000
in pledges soon," he said.
Also, student involvement and
e n t h u siasm have made t h e
Phonathon successful, Koroch
stressed. For the first time,
students were involved in the
initial planning of the Phonathon
this past year. That made a big
difference in student participation,
Koroch related.
"Many say that students are
apathetic these days. I don't think
that's true. Students don't have
causes like they did in the late
1960s. But they're looking for a
good, quality program that they
can latch onto. The Phonathon is
one such program," Koroch
stated.
An advantage of the Phon
athon, Koroch added, is that the
students who solicit pledges
become aware of tt:e U niversity's
need for private support. Years
later, this awareness will pay off
for E M U in more donations.
Koroch, a native of Benton
Harbor, became involved in
fundraising while a student at
Central Michigan U niversity. He

Greg Koroch

and a friend organized a unique
pledge program for CM U alumni.
Called the "Student Founda
tion," the program contacted
senior students and asked that they
make a five year pledge to CM U
which would begin one year after
they graduated. This program was
highly successful and still is active
at CM U today, according to
Koroch.
After graduation from C M U
with a bachelor's degree in
business administration and a
minor in journalism, Koroch
worked as the manager of the
Ypsilanti Visitor's and Convention
Bureau, a division of the Ypsilanti
Chamber of Commerce. He began
working at Eastern in 1977.
Koroch likes working with
volunteer groups involved in
fundraising. He also enjoys writing
the many letters and brochures the
Development Office uses in its
fundraising campaigns.
"It's a real challenge to write
letters and brochures to alumni.
Each approach is different
depending on the campaign.

Sometimes
use a somber
approach and other times I take a
humerous approach.
"We try to identify interests and
gear our campaigns accordingly.
As the Development Office
becomes computerized, it will be
easier to match those interests with
particular campaigns. Then we'll
be much, much more successful,"
Koroch explained.
The next campaign Koroch will
be involved in is the All-Campus
Campaign. This campaign. to be
held from Sept. I O to 28, will solicit
d o n a t i o n s from all E M U
employees. Last year, E M U
employees donated $25,000 t o the
University.
Donations to Eastern are used in
many ways. Unless designated for
a particular use, donations provide
funds for student scholarships,
grants. equipment, faculty travel
ex penses, special lecturers.
research, special books or
materials and a number of other
special projects.
Koroch is a resident of
Ypsilanti.

United Way Campaign

(continued from page 1)
their representative areas included
Dr. Angelo Angelocci, faculty;
N e i l B e r t r a m , O ff i c e o f
Information Services; Stephen
Cvengros, Eastern Echo; Roselle
Davenport, Office of Minority
Affairs; Judy Keenan, Student
Govern ment; Tom Keranen,
Physical Plant Department; Dr.
M a urice Laney, American
A s s o c i a t i o n o f U n iv e r s i t y
Professors ( A A U P); Robert
Leitzel, students; Dr. Sandy
Maclean, Division of Student
Affairs; Dr. James Palasek,
faculty; Diane Schick, UAW Local
1975; Pat Scheff, UAW Lo1:al
1976; Wilma Smith, AFSCME
Local 1666 and Dr. Earl Studt,
e m e r i t u s fac u l t y m e m b e r s .
Angelocci and Maclean serve on
the Board of Directors of the

Washtenaw United Way and take
an active role in administering the
funds of the U nited Way effort.
Osadchuk serves as chairperson of
the University committee and is
assisted by Viola Pederson,
secretary of the group.
Eastern's U n ited Way
Campaign will begin with a
formal kick-off campaign meeting
Oct. 8 from 10 to 1 1 :45 a.m. in the
Tower Room of McKenny Union.

Professor Appointed to
Board by Milliken
Dr. .lnhn \\' \1,111rc. a prok�,or
m the Dq,artmcnt nt Chcm1�tr� at
Ea,tern. "a� a ppotnted 111 the
M ichigan Environmental Review
Board b� (i,n . \\. ii ham ( i .
�1llikcn in Augu�t.
He "will �en..: :i term expiring at
the plea�urc ol the Go,ernor.
Farlier in August. it \\a�
announced that Moore \\Ould
sene as a consultant to the
Ecology Center of Ann Arbor
u n d e r a '1: a t i o n a l S c i e n c e
Foundation Grant during the
1979-80 academic year. Moore 1s
on sabbatical lea\'e from EM LI for
the year.
M oore. co-author of the
t e x t book " E n , ironmental
Chemistry." and contributor to
man), Journals. is con�idered a
prominent a u t hority in t he
environmental chemistry field.
In hi� work with the Ecolog:,.
Center. he will sene a� a
consultant to any memhers or
other individuals who may request
spec ific i n fo r mation about
chemicals and their effect on the
environment. In addition. he will
study the problem of storage and
disposal of toxic and ha,ardous
chemicals in W<>shtenaw County
and Southeastern Michigan. His
research will be aimed at the
problems indh iduals and small
businesses have in disposing of
small quantities of haz.ardous
wastes economically.
The Ecology Center frequently
receives inquiries concerning the
disposal of small amounts of
hazardous and toxic wastes. Until
now. no acceptable methods of
disposal were available t o
concerned citizens. I t is hoped that
M oore's work will prod uce
accurate information about
environmentally sound disposal
methods accessible to the general
public.
The Ecology Center requests
that households and busines�es
with small quantities of toxic

John \\ . Vloore

chemicals to dispose ot. �hould
store those wastes until the spring
of 1980. At that time. the results of
Moore\ research into proper
disposal methods will be a,a1lable
at the Ecolog) Center.
Prior to becoming associated
with E M U in 197 1 . Moore was
associate prolt:ssor of chemistr} at
Indiana Uni\'ersity. fhe author of
nu merous p u blications , n
inorganic chemistr� . he has
produced numerous audio-\'isual
teaching aids
including films.
transpa rencies and computer
graphics.
Currently. he is co-editor (with
his wife . Eli1abeth A. Moore) of
the column. "Science-Society Case
Study" which appears in The
Science Teacher and an associate
editor of the new Journal of
Ecological and Life Chemistry.
He recently received t he
National Science Foundation
Science Faculty Professional
Development Award in 1979 and
the E M U Distinguished Faculty
Award for research. publication
and ser\'ice in 1977.
Moore earned his doctorate
degree from Northwestern
U niversity.

Professor Elected To
Head Foundation Board

Dr. Maurice Laney. a professor in
the Music Department at E M U .
has been elected t o a three-year
term as president and chairman of
the Board of Trustees of the
S i n fo n i a F o u n d a t i o n . T h e
foundation is the philanthropic
arm of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Fraternity, a national music
fraternity.
The foundation. a non-profit
corporation established in 1952. is
active in comm1ss1oning new
A m erican music. funding
scholarly research. providing
college music scholarships and
supporting other qualified music
programs and related arts.
Laney earned a bachelor's
degree from Albion College in
1943. He holds a master's degree
from the Eastman School of Music
at the U niversity of Rochester and
a doctorate degree from Indiana
University in 1964.
Before coming to Eastern in
1 968. he taught at the U niversity of
Louisville School of Music and
served as the associate chairman of

the music department at the
Carnegie-Mellon University.
Laney. a native of Terre Haute,
Ind.. has served in various
positions in the Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia Fraternity. Recently, he
was re-elected as the fraternity's
first vice-president. Also, he is a
member of the A merican
M usicological Society, the M usic
Teachers National Association
and the American Federation of
M usicians.
At Eastern. he serves as
president of the E M U chapter of
the American Association of
U niversity Professors, the faculty
bargaining unit at E M U .
H e i s a resident o f Ann Arbor.

PARTICIPANTS
Dr. Doris Kilanski, associate
professor o f educational
leadership, presented an inservice
activity on alternate careers for
teachers to the staff of Roosevelt

High School in Wyandotte in early
M ay. The presentation was part of
t h e Downriver Profess i o n a l
Development Advisory Council's
educator inservice program.

M,1Urice Lant·�

J
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Nora Martin Is Exp ert on Learning Disabilities

Tim Monsion and Cynthia Meier are two of the stars in the E M U Players
production of "Private Lives" by Noel Coward. The play will be presented
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 8 anc 9 in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Retiring Art Dept. Head
(continued from page 1)
Galleria Louisa in Grand Rapids.
Calkins also !tad a successful
show titled, "The Pleasures of
Small Paintings" in the prestigious
Gilman Gallery in Chicago a few
years ago. These small paintings
were inspired by cottages Calkins
studied in Stonington, Maine.
Calkins i�a� shown his work in
numerous exhibitions throughout
the country. M a n y of his
watercolor paintings have received
prizes in competitions and shows.
In addition, he has received many
commissions, especially from the
Ford Motor Company. Last year,
he completed four paintings and
eight drawings for Ford. In 1965,
he earned the special honor of
having one of his watercolor
paintings of wild flowers, titled,
"Compositae" chosen by the
Michigan Heart Association for
the association's Chirstmas card.
Drawing and painting have been
life-long pursuits for Calkins.
While growing up in South Lyon, a
swamp at the back of his father's
farm attracted his interest. Mud
Lake, Rushton Mill Pond and
Nichwaugh Lake, all near South
Lyon, influenced his artistic
directions.
His grandmother. an accomp
lished watercolorist, encouraged
Calkins to paint and draw. "My
grandmother had a formal living
room, but she always hung one of
my paintings on the wall no matter
how amateurish it looked," he
stated.
His aunt also arranged art
lessons for him from the staff artist
of the Detroit Free Press in
exchange for the piano lessons she
gave to his children. Every
Sunday, Calkins hitchhiked to the
artist's Grosse Pointe home to take
his art lessons.
It wasn't until his junior year at
Eastern that he decided to pursue
an art major. He graduated from
E M U in 1947 with a bachelor's
degree in art education, the only
art major available at E M U at the
time.
Calkins graduated from the
University of Michigan with a
master's degree in art history in
1 949. While a student, he
supported his wife and two
children with a state scholarship
and $90 a month GI Bill payments.
Financial constraints made it
impossible to yet a fine arts de!lree.

which Calkins had wanted,
because he would have to take an
extra year of classes to complete
the master's program.
In 1 950, he began his long career
with the E M U Art Department as
an instructor. Surprisingly, seven
years later he became the chairman
of the Art Department.
When Calkins assumed his new
duties at E M U five faculty
members taught the 24 credit
hours of classes needed to obtain
an art major. The courses
emphasized art education, rather
than the fine arts. Fine arts courses
focus on the creation of an artistic
object, such as painting, drawing,
jewelry making or sculpture.
Calkins felt the department
should be revamped to be<;ome
more of a professional art school
with less emphasis oh art
education courses. With the
encouragement of Calkins and the
support of Art Department
faculty, the department switched
directions and began offering more
fine arts courses. The department's
enrollment swelled to almost 600
students during tht; 1 960s and early
1 970s.
The development of the fine arts
program was I Calkin's favorite
project. The department, Calkins
stated . '"consciously hired faculty
with widely different backgrounds
and ideas. We had a deliberate
policy of not hiring faculty
educated from the same colleges.
Also, we didn't want to develop a
particular type of departmental
point of view. We advocated that
students be exposed to all kinds of
artistic ideas."
The department gained in
prestige as well. Calkins served as
president of the nationally
acclaimed Michigan Watercolor
Society from 1962 through 1965.
Calkins also has been active in the
Ann Arbor Art Association and
served as vice-president.
Pursuing an art career has not
always been easy, C a l k i n s
reflected.
While attending E M U as an
undergraduate, he worked the
night shift at .1 local factory until
midnight. studied and painted
until :< a ,n . . took a short nap and
got up lor classes beginning at 8
a.m.
"But looking back, I wouldn't
have wanted to do anything else,"
he stressed.

Children are children and they
can be cruel to those they perceive
as being "different".
And some children grow into
adulthood carrying those same
stereotypes and biases. ls it any
wonder then, that some
individuals have gone to court to
prevent the creation in their
communities of group homes for
the mentally and physically
handicapped?
Dr. Nora Martin, an associate
professor of special education,
feels that people should stress how
they are alike, not how they differ.
"We shouldn't put the focus on
what individuals can't do, but on
what they can do. From a
humanistic point of view, I feel
that mentally impaired people
were born to certain things, I just
think that certain things are theirs.
"I know we have to be extremely
careful about who runs these
group homes but we need to talk
about what the handicapped are
doing rather than what they can't
do," Martin says.
"We're more alike than we are
different. If we grab on to how we
are so much alike and go from
there, that would solve a lot of our
problems," Martin adds.
Martin has taught in the public
school setting, working with
mentally impaired youngsters.
Now she trains special education
teachers at E M U ;md is an expert
on learning disabilities. She gives
workshops nationwide on teaching
mentally impaired and learning
disabled individuals as well as
students in regular classrooms.
Martin explains that the area of
learning disabilities is relatively
new. The learning disabled child
was recognized in the middle
1960s, she says.
"Teachers were noticing that
there was a child who was showing
emotional and learning problems
but, when tested, it was discovered
that they were not retarded and
were not primarily disturbed. But
they still had learning problems.
"We found out that they were
mainly perceptual-type problems.
So, at that time in 1965 or 1966,
these kids were referred to as
having perceptual development
problems rather than learning
disabilities," Martin explains.
She adds that Michigan, New
York, California and Illinois are
regarded as the most advanced

Program
Postponed

The U n iversity's Senior
Administrative Intern Pro
gram, which was designed to
provide senior administrative
opportunities for deserving
University personnel and
would have become effective
with the fall semester, has been
p o s t p o n ed i n d e f i n i t e l y ,
according t o Executive Vice
President Anthony H. Evans.
Evans said that the program
was cancelled due to an
inability to reach a satisfactory
understanding with selected
collective bargaining groups on
campus concerning the manner
in which the program was to be
conducted.
Evans added that he
a p preciated t h e i n t e r e s t
expressed o n the part of
University employees who
applied for the program and
said that he hoped that the
University would he able to
provide such an opportunity
for campu� employees m the
future.

Nora Martin

states for treatment of the learning
disabled.
The learning disabled child has
normal intelligence and may even
be gifted. "I always use the
example that they can spell a word
aloud but can't put it on paper so
·their learning disability would be
in the motor area. There might be
another child who can write it but
can't spell it aloud. They're the
kind of children that oftentimes.
their perceptual difficulties will
mask what they really have going
for them. A lot of them have time
problems, they might not know
seasons," Martin states.
Possible causes for a learning
disability are numerous, Martin
says. "Some people think a
learning disability might be the
result of a mild brain injury. Some
think it's due to a critical period in
a child's life, in other words
developmental lag. Others think
it's the result of poor teaching or a
poor environment."
Martin explains that, in the past,
there was a tendency to say that a
learning disability could be the
result of "minimal brain damage,"
she adds, "We're very careful not
to say that minimal brain damage
is the cause of learning disabilities.
Some people say that's like saying
minimally pregnant. Either you're
pregnant or you're not," she quips.
In addition to her E M U
teaching duties, Martin addresses
workshops all over the country on
child development, learning styles,
teaching techniques for both
regular and special education
students and workshops for
administrators. She also finds time
to address reading conferences and
church groups.
Once or twice a month, she
works with teachers of severely
emotionally impaired children at
Detroit Psychiatric Institute
helping to plan educational
programs.
Martin enjoys her speaking and
consulting duties because she is
able to "keep my hands on kids."
She adds that she will often visit
the children befor�hand in a school

where she is scheduled to speak to
teachers. "You're not effective
unless you work with the
children," she says.
Recently, Martin has been very
busy giving workshops o n
mainstreaming, that is, the process
of incorporating special education
youngsters into so-called regular
classrooms.
She admits that some teachers of
regular classrooms have had a
difficult time adjusting to the
concept. "Mainstreaming is just
one small part of that concept
called least restrictive environ
ment. M an y people t h i n k
mainstreaming i s all o f it, but it's
one choice. We are mandated to
give special education children
what we call that least restrictive
environment.
"Now for some kids, this means
mainstreaming. For other
children, they just have t o stay i n a
self-contained room, there's no
doubt about it. For others it means
having a consultant. What I would
like to be played up more is that
kids and educators, regular as well
as special educators, need some
choices," Martin says.
In the workshops, Martin
stresses similarities between all
children, not just differences. "I try
to make the special education child
real to these teachers. I have them
picture the child and how to deal
with him or her. I use examples to
show what's happening in these
childrens' minds."
Martin earned a beachelor's and
master's degree from E M U and a
doctorate from the University of
Michigan. She is married, has
three clTildren, and lives m
Westland.
Among her many professional
activities, she is a member of the
Blue Ribbon Committee for
Learning Disabilities for the State
B o a r d o f E d u c a t i o n , co
chairperson of the minority affairs
d i v i s i o n o f t h e M ic h i g a n
Association for Retarded Citizens
and president-elect of the Inkster
chapter of the sorority, Delta
Sigma Theta.
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One of the pieces featured at the .. Historic Textiles.. exhibit at t:Ml''s Sill Gallen i-. thi\ ··Akhit Jacket . from
.
.
Thailand. Worn by women, the jacket pattern .. ,ells how old the maker of the jacket is, how prosperous her
husband is, how man, children 'ihe ha,; and ,;o forth. The pattern i\ read from left to ri,:ht thl' l'nlirl' len,:th at a time.

..

I his historic textile i\ an example of ··�uba C"loth from /.aire. It i\ 11n
embroidered raffia textile and i, inkrestin,: beuu,e of ib de-.i,:n elemenh.
l'sually tntiles follow rt'nl'at p11t1ern,. hut lhl' de,it?n of these cloth, llre
based on a grid pattern. wit h myriad \ ariation\ of -.hapes-nnne
necessarily relating to 11n) Olllt>r III thl' < 111111. 1 lll'W 1n11k, � cu· h1111i: in
the tenb of the chief!> at ,eremonial OC(aMom,.

Karen Moses Promoted
Karen Moses, an academic
advisor in the Academic Services
Center at E M U , was promoted to
coordinator of academic services
by the Board of Regents at its
regular monthly meeting July 25.
She replaces Judy Goodman
who left the University to take
another position.
Moses, a native of Chicago. Ill.,
has been an academic advisor at
E M U since 1976. She earned her
bachelor·s degree in 1974 and a
master's degree in 1976, both from
E M U . An Ypsilanti resident, she
serves as a member of numerous
campus committees and national
associations.
Moses' new duties will include
the coordination and supervision
of academic advisors in the
Academic Services Center. She
will assist in developing policies,
procedures and programs for the
department and new academic
programs as needed. Also, she will
evaluate and make decisions on
low scholarship, PASS students,
academic d ismissals and

readmissions, class withdrawals,
and similar actions.
Moses will also organize and
conduct in-service t r a i n i n g
seminars for advisory faculty and
staff. She will also be responsible
for monitoring expenses and
preparing and submitting budget
requests.

Michelle Candiotti

A collection of fabncs and cloth
titled .. Histonc Te:oile!>:· on loan
from the Y a w Ci alleq 1 n
Birmingham. will he featured at
Eastern·s Sill Gallery Sept. I 0-28.
The galler) 1s open from R a. m. to 5
r m. Monda) t hrough 1-riday.

rhe sho'" feature!> 20 exhibits of
fabrics and textiles from around
t h e w o r l d . P re - C o l u m b i a n
displays are featured along with a
cotton lkat or funereal wrap. a
.
Kuba Cloth lrom Zaire . .. Bagh.
cloth (an Indian cloth of c.:otton
with silk embroidery worked from
the back ur the cloth): a
.. Ragidup:· or cloth dyed and
woven hy the Batak rrihe ot
Sumatra and Akha jackets from
Thailand.
In announcing the displa�. the
Yaw Gallery stressed that ..historic
textile� are not important merely

because ul their age. I hey
represent much more to the t·ulture
from which the, wen: ncated.
They ha,e to do ,,1th honor.
excellence of ahil1t�. rank and
pre,tige. I he� ha,c to do ,, 11h the
scaling ol pacb a, well a, \\ 1th the
paymcnt ot taxc,. I he� arc
integral to hie and death TJtuak
!'he) emhod� tht• ,pir11ual a� '"ell
a!> matcnal a,pcc.:t, ot their ma�cr,·
Ii, C!,.

" l he people " ho made the":
cloth, did not ,ell them to
accumulate the white man · ,
mone}. I he� parted w ith them
only '"hen 11 ,,a!> ah,ulutcl,
necessary tor the cduc.:atmn ot a
child or tor mcd1catiom tor a
, 1llagc or tribe." an announccmcnt
Imm the galler} ,tatcd.
I he displa� i, open to the puhl11.:
t ree 111 c.:harge. t- o r more

mlormatwn. t'all 4X7- I �()l<.
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Jan !\'lichael Field, as�oc1atc
prnlc!lsor ol art. recent!\ had a
drawing accepted by the 22nd
:--.at1onal .lur1cd Chautauqua
Exh1h1tion ol Amcncan Art.
Chautauqua lnstitutwn m ;I.cw
York. I he e.x h1h1t1on wa,.1uried b)
Wilham Land'"ehr. director of the
Spnn,gfield Art MuM:um. I he
exhibition continued through
July.
Judy Loeb, associate profes�or
ot art. exhibited her paintings in a
,olo ,how m Galler) J I 0. York.
Pa .. lrom June 22 to Jul) 2 1 . This
wa� Loeb's 14th solo shim and
included painting, from her
" t-lora" senes.

Appointments, Promotions, Retirements Approved

Karen Moses

Academic Advisor Named

Michelle S. Candiotti was
appointed academic advisor in the
Academic Services Center at
Eastern by the Board of Regents at
its regular monthly meeting July
25.

Sill Exhibit Featuring
Several 'Historic Textiles'

She replaces Leah Henderson
who left the University.
Candiotti, a native of Ann
Arbor, earned a bachelor's degree
in 1974 and a master's degree in
1978, both from the University of
M ichigan. Prior to her
appointment to E M U, she served
as a counselor and in-service
coordinator at Saline H igh
School. Also, she taught at Gabriel
Richard High School in Ann
Arbor and in an adult education
program. She is a resident of
Ypsilanti.

As an academic advisor, she will
advise and counsel students on
curriculum requirements,
vocational information a n d
s c h o l a r s h i p a n d acad e m i c
achievement problems. She will
also assist with in-service training
seminars for advisory faculty and
staff.

Several a p p o i nt me nts.
promotions and retirements were
approved by the Eastern's Board
of Regents at its regular monthly
meeting July 25.
New staff appointments
included Katherine Blitz,
clerk /typist i n the Admissions
Office; Pnscilla Carr. account
clerk in the Payroll Office: John
Formichella, resident unit advisor
in the Housing Office; Joey
Golden, custodian in the Physical
Plant Department; Anna Graham.
secretary II in the College of
H u ma n S e rv ices; K i m berly
Graham. account c l e r k 1n
University Accounting; Dianne
K re i s . c l e r k / t y p i st i n t h e
Department of Health. Physical
E d uc a t i o n , Recreation a n d
Dance; Gary Levy. resident unit
advisor in the Housing Office:
Frank Petrella. graphic arts
technician I I in U n iversity
Publications; Susan Shi pley.
secretary JI in the Institute for the
Study of Children and Families:
Roxanne Tomlin. account clerk in
the Physical Plant Department
and Johnnie Ware. secretary II in
the Division of Continuing
Education.
Staff promotions included
Rhonda Bailey . from clerk, typist
to senior clerk in the Academic
Records Office: Barbara Baitinger.

from temporary clerical to !lenior
clerk typist m the Office of
Research and Development: Lisa
Boccetti. from senior account clerk
to account specialist in University
Accounting; Rosalie Brown. from
account clerk to lihrary assistant 1 1
i n the Center o f Educational
Resources: Edna Farmer. from
cashier to account clerk in the
Cashier's Office; Byron Fosket.
from temporary to full-time
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department; Joseph Geraghty.
from temporary to full-time
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department; Carol Gorney, from
senior clerk to supervising clerk in
the Office of Financial -\id�: -\nita
Hopkins. from clerk / typist to
�cmor ct.:r� m the Admissions
Office: Clinton Jacob, from
temporary to full-time custodian
in the Physical Plant Department:
S h a r o n K i r k pa t r i c k . f r o m
temporary clerical to full-time
secretary II in the Office of
Institutional Research; La aire
Latnie. from cashier to account
clerk in Cashier's Office: James
Orr, from temporary to full-time
custodian in the Physical Plant
Department and Betty Patterson.
from senior clerk to secretary II in
Academic Sen ices.
Also promoted were Marv
Jeanne Powers. from secretary ft

to senior secretary in the Music
Department: Susan Pruneau. from
senior clerk to supen ising clerk in
the Office of Financial Aid:
Theresa Rice. from food sen ices
helper to custodian in the Physical
Plant Department: K i mberly
Roulo. from temporary clerical to
account clerk in the Payroll Office:
William Shock. from temporary to
full-time custodian in the Physical
Plant Department; Holly Smith .
from senior clerk to senior account
clerk in the Housing Office; Susan
Smith, from temporary clerical to
senior account clerk in the
C a s h i e r· s O f f i c e : D o n a l d
Swanigan. from temporary to full
time custodian in Mc Kenny Union
and Therese Tyrna. from secretary
to secretary I I in the International
Projects Office.
Dr. Elven Duvall. a professor in
the Department of Educational
Leadership has retired and was
granted emeritus status by the
Board of Regents.
Also retinng were Harold
Geraghty. custodial foreperson in
the Physical Plant Department:
Hollia Parks. senior custodian and
pool attendant in the Physical
Plant Department; Ethel Roper.
housekeeper in the Snow Health
Ccntcr: and Stanley Victor.
CU\llldian in the Phy,ical Plant
Department.
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Housing Staff, ROTC Hold
'Leadership Reaction Course '
\\ hl'n I \1 l · , h,111s111!! ,t.tl
rt' rort tnr \\ 11rk. thn 11,11.tll� J,,11·1
h,.l\ t' 1,, \\ 1irr, ah,>ut L',cap1n!! tr1 111"
.1 pri,oncr-111-\\ a r rompnunc
surrnunJcd h� an c·lertnrall, L'harged \\ ater muat.
But ,uch \\a, the .:asc: recent!\
\\ hen r \1 i :·, Rc,en ._. 011 it·c:r
I ra1111ng t ·or p� i R O I C ) sta!!ed a
"kadcr,hrp rc:ac·twn cour,c" for
h,1u,111g ,tall proft:ssional� \\ 11!
thc rntent ,,I 1dent1tying leadcr,h1r
,tren)!th, and \\c:aknc:s,c:, dnd
pr,n 1J1ng pract1c·al ex pcru:nce 1r.
team\\ ork.
I \\ c n I , - I " o me m h e r , o I
hou,111g', prok,,wnal ,tafl and
admini�trati\C �,uJent staff 1,1,ere
d1, 1ded into ,1x teams. Six mihtar�
ta,ks Pr ohJ ecttvc� were set up
hehtnd Bowen Field House and the
team� had to complete: each ta,k in
15 minute,.
Bc,idc� escaping trom the
pri,oner compound. teams also
had lo transport a harrcl ot
a, iation fuel across a ere, ice. ,ro,s
a gorge with an emergenc� �upply
ot ammunition. transport a
,tretcher across a stream hy using a
rope hridge. mo,e a harrel of fuel
across a minefield using a plank of
wood and rope and move a cart full
of supplies across a river using
logs. planks and rope.
�aturally a soft hcd of grass
served nicely as hoth a gorge. river
and stream and a wagon filled with
sand douhlcd as the cart of
supplies.

Hut .tll t h,· tc·,1 111, 1 1 1,,k I ill' , i1t 1 1 ..-,
"il.' fltH1,i, I ht· n10,t "i U\.1.t·,,lt,!
gr,,up n1rn ple1ed 111111 ,,1 ,1, 1a,k,
\\ 1th1n the· tune· l11rn1 '\ I ler c· .11:h
I :i-r11 1ni11c: pn1ud. .111 R O I <.
l'\ aluall>r \\ 11uld c:nt 14uc the tc:arn
and the leader I ht· tc:am \\ nuld
then proc:ced Ill tht· nc:.xt ta,k.
.loci \\' dharn_.,n_ a raptarn 111 thl'
.
f \.1 l ' RO I t urnt ,rnd a,s1,tant
prulcs,or ol m1htan ,nc:nt·c.
explain� that lcadc:r,h1p reanu>n
,ourses hcgan hclore the ,cn,nd
v.orld war. ·· 1 ht· I RC, go had Ill
ht'lnre Wllrld War 11 "hen ,im1lar
course� \\.ere u,ed h� the German
a r m y to c , a l u a t e o t f 1 r c r
L'andidates. I he British adapted
tht•m l,>r their oll irt:r - .1nd1datc:,."
he �aid.
WilhamS<>n adds that the t : .s.
hccame interested in the British
,er"on with the Arr force the fir,t
hran,h to use II. In 1954. the i · .S.
Army Infantry tncorporatcJ the
training te,hni4ue.
Currently. it is used hy the ll .S.
Army for applicants to Officer
Candidates S,hool . for non
rnmmissioned officers and in
R O I C summer camps.
Williamson explains that the
military-tvpr prnhlt m, really
aren't su ta1 ! t·t,·hrd lll1 ·1�e with a
uni,ersity rwu,•nP ,ta ff. "The
problems ,11t· ,I J•i·•ll·,1 01c: to any
leadership gr.i11p \n, ,>nt' can get
just as mu.·h ,•11• ut 11 because it's
really a leadership e,·aluation
program." he stated.

\.c,tl lkJii,k \ . IIIJIIJ�CI Pl
111\ t:r,11\ ,ip,1 1 1 111,·nh. c:1 1nc·cn..-d
the idea 1 1! u-in,!! RO I ( t,ir a
It: ad er, h I r l.' \ t :r ,' I ' l' a 1 1 t' I h t' 1
partinpated 111 .1 ,11111lar pro!!ram
,� h i l t· \\ d r k 1 n g at W e , t n n
\lich1gan l ' n l\t:r,11� a le\\ ,car,
ago . .. �·c \\anted nur ,tall to learn
tn \\ ork tn_µc:t her a, a lt'alll . to learn
leaJn,h1p and management skill,.
So \\,: l'<'ntacted tht· RO I C unit lo
dt' '1)!n a md11ar�-1, pc experience
hccau,c thn ha\t: the: ex pcricm:e.
staff and ,kills necessary. The only
"::, uur ,tall c· ,1uld ,oh..: those
pro h le m, " ,h h) v. n r k in g
together." Hel1t,k, �aid.

lk . ,tided that there were three
pnmt· rc:a,on, v.h� he felt housing
,tall would hcncfit b� the excrnsc.
Hou,rn!:! ,tall ,enc a, role modeb
t or ,tudcnt, and student ,taff. they
wmk v.ith student group, in a
lcadcr,h1p capac1t� and ,tall ha,e
to interpret department goals with
a "degree of un11� . .. Bclitsk� ,ay,.
Other trarnrng experienres ha,e
included more formal workshops
on leadership. management.
counseling. ni,is intcnention
skill, and other at·ti, ities.

RO' J C staff who assisted a,
e , a l u a t o r , . a c l' o r J i n g t o
Williamson. included Sgt. Maj.
Spencer Gilliard. Master Sgt. John
Conrad and RO'J C ,tudcnts Boh
l.eit1el . .Jim Cyrus. Srntt Burns
and Phil Chirio.

Things aren't always as they appear. Above, members of EMt:'s housing
staff have become a fictional military unit with the task of forging a
river where a bridge has been destroyed. That was just one of six tasks set
up by Eastern's Reserve Officer Training Corps as part of a "leadership
reaction course." After starting a make-shift bridge, the team begins to
transport a "carload of much-needed 'iupplies" below left. !\'Iembers above
are, left to right, Arunas Kuncaitis, Emma Brown Jackson, Evelyn
Balancio and Kathy Orscheln. Photos by Frank Weir.
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Guest Artist Series Featuring
Jazz, Classics and Ballet

Woodv H e rm a n and h i s
Individual ticket prices for all of
orchestra: the St. Paul Chamber
the concerts. except Manuel
Orchestra. classical guitarist
Barrueco. range from $4 to $7.50.
M a n u e l Barru cco a nd t h e
Students and senior citizens will be
Cincinnati Ballet Company will be
admitted for $4 and $5.50; tickets
featured in upcoming perfor
for the general public arc $5 and
mances at EMU as part of the
$7.50. Students and senior citizens
University's 1 979-80 Guest Artist ' will be admitted for the Manuel
Series sponsored by the Office of
Barrueco concert for $2 and $3.50;
Campus Life.
general admission tickets for the
All of the E M U concerts will be
event are $3 and $5.
held in Pease Auditorium at 8:30
A special 20 percent discount
p.m.
will he oltered as part of a 1979-80
The Cincinnati Ballet Company
Guest Artist Series package.
will begin the concert series
Special package rates of $22 and
Saturday. Sept. 29. Thursday,
$ 1 4 are available to the general
�ov. 1 5. Woody Herman and his
puhlic. The series package price for
orchestra will perform in concert
students and senior sitizens is $ 1 6
and classical guitarist Manuel
and $ 1 1 . A 1 0 percent discount is
Barrucco will be featured in a
available to groups of 20 or more
Thursday. Jan. 1 7 concert. The St.
concert goers.
Paul Chamber Orchestra will
conclude the 1 979-80 Guest Artist
As an added feature of the 1 979Se ries w i t h a performance
80 series. the Office of Campus
Life has arranged a rcser\'ationscheduled for Monday. March 1 0.

only buffet supper which will be
offered at 6:.10 p.m. on the c,·enin)!
of each performance. The buffet
will he held in McKenny Union
and features Car\'cd Roast Baron
of Beef and Seafood �ewhurg with
accompanying beverages.
appetizers. side d ishes and
desserts. The dinner is $8.95 for
adults: $5 for children. Tickets for
the prc-preformancc buffet may he
purchased with concert tickets.
Tickets for the 1979-80 E M U
(iuest Concert Series arc available
in the Campus Life Ticket Booth.
1 1 7 Goodison Hall. from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m .. Munday through Friday.
Tickets also may he purchased hy
mail hy writing the Office of
Campus Life.

For additional information on
the 1979-80 E M U Guest Artist
Series at Eastern. rnll the Offi,c or
Campu, I ifr at 487-.�045.

Sandra Wright, director of non
credit programs for the Division of
Continuing Education, presented
"Empowering Clients: Training
Programs for C.E.T.A. Manpower
Counselors and Enrollees" at the
National Association for Women
Deans, A d m i n i st rators and
Counselors in Washington, D.C.,
recently.
Dr. Donna Schmitt, director of
the Center for Community
Education and assistant professor
of educational leadership, was a
participant and report editor at the
Conference on Graduate Training
for Developing Community held
in Kalamazoo.
The purpose of the conference
was to determine activities,
leadership skills and graduate
training strategies appropriate to
the development of professionally
trained community leaders as they
attempt to develop community. A
conference report was developed
outlining the above.
Dr. Milton Foster, professor
and department head of English,
Dr. Robert Kraft and Dr. Russell
Larson, associate professors of
English, and Naomi Madgett
Andrews, professor of English, all
attended the spring meeting of the
M i c h i g a n C o l l e g e E ng l i s h
Association at O a k l a n d
Community College-Auburn
Hills Campus, April · 6. Andrews
gave a poetry reading. Larson was
elected treasurer of the MCEA
while Foster was elected president
of the MCEA for 1 979-80.
Dr. Jack Minzey, department
head of Education Leadership.
was the keynote speaker at an in
scrvice day at Lapeer, Mich.,
March 1 6.
In addition, he has been
appointed a member of the
Alaskan Community Education
Advisory Committee to assist in
the development of community
education in Alaska.
Dr. Kenneth Hicks, associate
professor of chemistry, made a
presentation titled "A K inetic
Study of the Mn04-Ru (CN) 4/6
Reaction" at the 1 77th National

Meeting of t h e American
Chemical Society i n Honolulu,
Hawaii, April 1-6. This meeting
was the Chemical Conference
1 979, and also included the 38th
National Meeting of the Chemical
Society of .Japan.

William Swihart, director of
purchasing, made a presentation
titled "Disposal of Hazardous
Mate rials" to t h e nat ional
convention of the National
Association of Education Buyers
held in Denver, Colo., in early
May.

Hannelore Rader, coordinator
of the education and psychology
divisions of the CER, has been
appointed for a three-year term to
t h e A d u l t C o n t i n u i n g and
Community Education Advisory
Committee of the Ann Arbor
Board of Education.
Dr. Nadean Bishop, associate
p r o f e s s o r of E n g l i s h a n d
coordinator o f the Women's
Studies Program. and Dr. George
McCloud, assistant professor of
speech and dramatic arts, each
recicved a $2500 National
Endowment for the Humanities
fellowship to attend a summer
seminar for college teachers.
Bishop is attending "Women in
American Literature: 1870 to
1 920" at the University of
Washington in Seattle, Wash.
McCJoud is attending a seminar on
contemporary drama being held at
Princeton University.
I n addition. Bishop presented a
paper titled "Strategies for Growth
in Times of Entrenchment" at the
M ic h igan W o men's S t u d ies
Association meeting at the
University of Michigan in April.
Her presentation was part of a
session titled "Women's Studies:
Whither Gocst Thou?"
Dr. Marcello Truzzi, head of the
Department of Sociology, has
been appointed an associate editor
of the journal Free Inquiry in
Creative Sociology. The journal is
published by the Sociology
Consortium of Oklahoma State
University.
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The

1al Endowment
' u the Arts
Visual \r• P ogram has <.;ept.
28 deadl .. � for several of its
programs.
A rtis t�
c·e� t o assist
organizations ,at prO\ 11.k 1sual
artists with spaces whert the), LJn
w o r k a n d n o n- t r a J 1 t i o r 1 1
exhibition spaces.
Photography S u rveys - t o
comm1ss1on photographers to
document the geography or way of
life in a particular region. These
s u r v ey s m a y i n c l u d e n e w
contem p o rary o r historical
photographs.
C r a ft s E x h i b i t i o n a n d
Workshops and Master Classes
to assist in the mounting of
significant contemporary crafts
exhibition and the development of
ways in which craftsmen can work
together testing new ideas and
media.
(M. Reesman)
NOTE: The Office of Research
Development has moved to 104
Snow (north entrance). The
telephone remains 487-3090.

Adviser
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Photo of the Week
CER
================================== :::::::============================::::::=
CER Exhibit and Television Series

Exhibit �eries for Fall Semester
The I lirn ing exhibits will be
shown 1 ,
'ihrary lobby during
regular op n hour,
Sept. 4 - Oct. 3 - lm itational
exhibit of 1orks [>y member of the
Ann Arbor Art Association.
Oct. 5- Nov. 2-Poetry of Simone
lllustrated by
Juda Press
drawings of Sister Barbara
Cervenka.
Nov. 7 - Dec. 9 - Workers and
Allies: Women in the American
Trade Union MO\ ement - Loan
exhibit from the Smithsonian
Institution.
Dec. I - Dec. 20 - Professor John
Yan Haren and former students metalwork1jewelry.
Television Series for Fall Semester
Each week throughout the fall
semester, the Center of
Educational Resources' Tele, ision
Center will broadcast videotaped
presentations over the campus
closed circuit television system.
Showings will be over Channel 5
each Wednesday at noon, with a
repeat showing at 7 p.m.
Programs can be recei,ed in all
classrooms equipped with a
television receiver. in apartments
in Brown-Munson, Pinegrove and
Cornell, in dormitory lounge areas
and on the large screeris in the
Hideaway and McKenny Union
Snack Bar. Room 1 1 1 in the
library is reserved for noon-time
viewing only.
Sept. 12: "Story-Telling"-Ann
Arbor story-teller Ron Dawson
talks about story telling, using
examples and answering questions
from a class of university students;·
Sept. 19: "D'em Bones, D'em
Bones"-Percy Danforth, Ann
Arborite, covers the history of
"Bones" as a musical instrument.
Several musical selections are
played on the bones.
Sept. 26: "Theatre Tonight"·
Follows the staging of a play from
casting of the characters to the
performance. Features interviews
with Dr. Parker Zellers.
Oct. 3: "Screen Printing"-Lynn
H o l ley d e m o n st ra tes screen
printing, illustrating each of the
steps in the production of screen
prints.
"Special Effects Makeup"
Beverly Firestone demonstrates
the making of "Stage" blood and
one other makeup technique.
Oct. I 0: "Princess Red wing"-

Advisor Hotline
487-3344.
Overrides/ Advising,
Sept. 4
Overrides for p rogram
adjustment on Sept. 4 will be
available in the Mark-Jefferson
lobby instead of McKenny's
Ballroom, as previously indicated.
Advising for all departments also
will be available at Jefferson on
that day.
Program Adjustment
with Fee
Program Adjustment with a $ 10
fee per transaction will run from
Sept. 5 through Sept. 1 3 in Briggs
' Hall.
Sept. 4 is the last day to adjust
programs without fee.
CARE Worksbops
Adult Students, 25 or older, who
have q u e s t i o n s c o n c e r n i n g
financial aid, study techniques,
library use, or who want to know
what other adult students are
doing may find the answers
through CARE Workshops.
The Academic Services Center is
sponsoring two C AR E Work- ·
shops on the above mentioned
Clerical/Secretarial
topics during September:
CS-02 • $295.38 - $390. 73
Thursday, Sept. 20, 2-5 p.m., and
-Clerk/Typist - Academic Records.
Saturday, Sept. 22, 8:30-1 1 :30a.m.
CS-03 - $314.69 - $417.61 in the main lounge of McKenny
Senior Clerk - Financial Aid.
Union. These will be the first of a
CS-04 • . $34 1 . 1 9 - $454.57 series of workshops that will be
Secretary I I - C o n t i n u ing
planned to meet the specific needs
Education (70 w.p.m. typing and
of our adult students. To register,
60 w.p.m. shorthand required).
stop by 229 Pierce or call 487-2 170
for more information. A $5 fee will
CS-05 • $376.04 - $503.31 be required.
Senior Secretary -College of
Career Planning Program
Education (Professional Develop
Interest Test (CPP)
ment-SO percent and Dean of
Education-SO percent).
Students interested in learning
Experience and preparation of
more about their interests and
proposals and knowledge of
abilities and how they might fit
Spanish helpful.
into the world of work should
Administrative/ Professional/
consider taking the CPP Interest
Technical
Test on one of the following dates
AP-07 - $532.58 - $707.74
The test is free.
Admissions Officer - Admissions
Tuesday, Sept. 18; 8:30 a.m.- 1 1
Office.
a.m.
Final date for acceptance of
Thursday, Sept. 20; 10 a.m.internal applications for the above
12:30 p.m.
positions is Sept. 1 1 , 1979.
Saturday, Sept. 22; 12:30 p.m.-3
Internal applicants for Clerical/
p.m.
Secretarial positions should
Tuesday, Sept. 25; 2 p.m.-4:30
submit a Promotional Openings
p.m.
A p p l ic a t i o n F o r m t o t h e
Students will receive their
d�partment i n which the vacancy
results at interpretation sessions to
exists.
be arranged at a later date. For
An Affirmative Action
more information call Michelle
Equal Opportunity Employer
Candiotti in Academic Services,
and Educational Institution
487-2170.

OPENINGS

Wampanoag lrom Rhode Island
Recites stories and describes
cultures of Nati,e Americans.
Oct. 17: "Eastern Horizons"
T h e U n i \C r s i t y S y m p h o n y
Orchestra. with guest conductor
Dr. William Fitch, performs
Gabriel Faure·� "Elegie" and Saint
Saens' Concerto # I for Cello and
Orchestra. Soloist is Dr. Edward
Szabo of the Department of
Music.
Oct. 24: "What You Are Is What
You Were When"-Dr. Morris E.
Massey of the University of
Colorado speaks of"valucs" in our
society.
Oct. 3 1 : "My Brother's Keeper"
A demonstration of how 10 block a
fight scene in a stage: production.
First demonstrated \\ ith actors.
persons from t'lc audience arc used
for demonstration purpose,.
Nov. 7: "Human Se:,,.u.tlity"
Speech delivered on thecampm by
Mary Calderone. M.D .. d·n.:cior
o f S e x I n fo r m a t i o n a n d
Educational Council ot the United
States.
!\ o,. 14: "Sensitized Sewing:
For Physically Handicapped"
Drs. Betty Bornemeicr and Mary
Kreiger of the Home Economics
D!partment demonstrate hand
sewing. pattern layout and cutting
and machine sewing.
Nov. 28: "Food, Fabulous
Food"-A Rearler's Theater of the
Young pre�er talion directed and
produced by Professor Thelma
l\ld)aniel incorporating 1r usic
c1nd song.
Dec. 5: "Be An Energy Mis,. r"
Professor Anlla Fielder discusses
conservation of energy resources
and offers hints to the user.
D e c . 1 2 : " R e a l E s t :, t e
P r a c t i c e s "- R e a l t o r A r t h u r
Delaski speaks about real estate
activities and practices with a
university class.

Photn by Dick Schwar. .
In a departur! from most contributions to the Phc to of the Week featurr.
Univt>rsity Pliotographer Dick Schwarzr. created this image in the
darkroom. S, hwarze started with two photos, one (the positive image
visible in the upper right area of the imegel was shot on Tri-X film. Th-.
negative ima(:e was taken from a Kodachrome slide. He double-printed
the two images and then copied the result. He then used the copy negative
to produce the final image.

PARTICIPANTS
During the annual conference of
the A merican Occupational
Therapy Association, Dr. Young
l o b C h u n g , he ad o f t h e
Department of Economics; Lyla
�pelbring, head of the Department
of Occupational Therapy and Dr.
Robert Boissoneau, dean of the
College of H uman Services
presented a research paper titled
"A Cost Analysis of Fieldwork
Education in Occupational
Therapy."
Spelbring also was a panel
participant in two additional
sessions and was elected to chair
the Curriculum Advisory
Committee of the American
Occupational Therapy Associa
tion's Commission On Education.
Dr. John Anderson, assistant
professor of economics, was one of
two participants in a discussion of
passenger transportation at the
Forty-Third Annual Meeting of
t h e M i d '>' e s t E c o n o m i c s
Association i n Chicago i n early
April.
Willie M o r g a n , associate
professor of speech and drama was
a lecturer-demonstrator in "Voice
and Forensics" at the Michigan
Speech Association's spring
conference at Albion College in
late March.
Also, he was a discussion leader
of the topic, ''The Youthful
Performer's Voice" at a meeting of
the American Theater Association
in April.
Max Plank, associate professor of
music, conducted the Blue Water
Festival Band in April at Marine
City, Mich.
Dr. Marianne Maynard,
associate professor o f occupa
tional therapy, presented a paper
titled "A Developmental I Problem

Solving Courseling Approach for
Field Work Supef\ i�ors" during a
meeting of .he Commission of
Education of the American
Occupational Therapy Associa
tion's pre-corference session.
Ellen Wilt, assistant professor of
art, received an award for

excellence for her work on displav
during the M ichigan Watercolor
Society's 33rd Annual Exhibit.
The exhibit was on display from
May 4 to June I . Kingsley Calkins,
professor of art, designed a poster
for the exhibit. Jay Belloli, curator
of modern art for the Detroit
Institute of Arts, served as juror.

Sharman Spieser Promoted
Sharman Spieser, assistant
director of Prnject Upward Bound
at E M U sinct: January of 1976, was
promoted to associate director by
the Board of Regents at its regular
monthly meeting July 25.
A 28 year-:>ld native of Detroit,
Spieser graduted from Michigan
State University in 1974 with a
bachelor's degree in communi
cation and education. She is
currently a graduate student at
E M U in edu::ational leadership.
Before cooing to EM U, Spieser
taught for the state of Michigan

prison system and was a teacher
substitute in the Ann Arbor and
East Lansing public school
systems.
An Ypsilanti resident, Spieser is
currently secretary of t h e
Michigan Council of Educational
Opportunity Programs.
As associate director of Project
Upward Bound, Spieser will assist
in the planning, promotion and
direction of Project Upward
Bound. She will develop and
implement the format for school
year contact with program staff.
Also, she will recruit, interview
and select program participants
and supervise staff and students
including residence in the dorms
during the summer session.
Spieser will write narrative
program reports and work plans
and act as a liaison with high
school administrative and
counseling staffs o n matters
relating to the program.

Sharman Spieser

She will represent Project
Upward Bound at community and
secondary schoof meetings and
write and distribute the Upward
Bound monthly newsletter.
Her appointment is effective
immediately.
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FOOTBALL

Stock Begins Second Grid Season
I he numbers \\ ill he on M i ke
Stock', ,t(.k lor the 1979 football
,eason.
Stock i, beginning his second
year as head coach at E M U this fall
with a lot more players to count on
in hopes of improving on a 3-7
overall record and a 1-5 Mid
American Conference mark in his
first year at the helm.
Stock was named to the head
coaching position reb. 8 last year
and the football staff was able to
sign just eight freshmen to national
letters of intent. Added to that
small recruiting class was the fact
that a large number of veterans
were lost through graduation,
injury and personal problems thus
depleting the ranks of the '78
Hurons.
Well. Stock is expecting an
easier time of it in 1 979 with 25
recruited freshmen. 35 returning
lettermen and several other
veterans returning after missing
the 1 978 season.
"We did not have access to a
large number of freshmen last year
because our staff wasn't completed
until after the main recruiting
season but I'm happy with the
response during the '79 recruiting,"
Stock said. "We were very well
received when we went out
recruiting and we signed some
premier players. Our freshmen will
have to make a contribution
immediately and we feel they will
this fall, either in starting roles or
in backup positions."
The Hurons will need that
instant help to replace 1 2
lettermen, including eight starters,
lost through graauation.
Offensively the Green and White
lost starting l i n e me n R o llie
Hansen and M arty Kennedy along
with single season rushing leader
Bobby Windom ( 1.322 yards
gained in '77). Defensively the
starters lost were ends Tom
Williams and Gordon Skotarczyk,
tackle Rocky Jones, noseguard
Chuck Hinton and defensive backs
Joe Worford and Mark Yearby.
Leading the list of returning
lettermen is fullback Doug Crisan
(485 yards gained last year). The 6foot-3, 230-pound Crisan has
rushed for 1 ,4 74 yards during his
three-year stint on the varsity.
"Doug Crisan is a fullback who I
think hasn't tapped his full
potential yet," Stock said. "When
he wants to play he can play with
anybody. I've been associated with
some really fine fullbacks in my
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coaching career ,ind I don't th i nk
any of tho,e pla� ·:r, can touch
Doug Crisan \\ hen he wants to
pla),. He has as much poten11al as
the leader last
season was defensi\'e back and
return specialist James .. Buster"
Johnson. The 6-foot. 1 85-pound
Johnson ended the '78 season as
the ninth leading punt return
specialist in the nation with 24
returns for 287 yards. He also
paced the team in kickoff returns
with 15 for 289 yards. held on all
placements and was a standout
defensive back.
"If Buster can come back from
his knee injury that he suffered in
the seventh game last year he can
play w l t h anybody," Stock
explained. "He is a super defensive
back, kick returner and holder and
is a tremendous leader as well."
Three players are back on the
squad after missing last year and
they will bolster the squad.
Defensive tackle Kevin Wilkinson
(6-4, 250) and running back Willie
.Jackson (6-2. 204) and tight end
Tom Wing (6-3. 2 ! 0) are expected
to return to full form.
"Kevin Wilkinson has to rate as
a top player from his performance
as a junior." Stock said of the
senior defensive tackle who missed
the entire '78 season with a leg
injury after earning second-team
All-MAC honors in 1977. "I think
he will be one of the top players at
his position in the league this
year."

Earp lay
News &
Sports
Radio
Magazi ne
Jazz Scope

A pair ol \'eterans. senior Dan
Prueter and junior Don Ishmael,
will man the starting inside
linebacker posts.
The secondary will he anchored
by .Johnson at the strong safety
position and Brian Cotton at free
safety. Getting the nod to start at
wide corni:r will he E M U
basketballer Hank Wiggins while
walk-on athlete Darrick Ervin will
likely start at short corner against
:'lorthern and Bowling Green.
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The kicking duties will again be
handled by junior Craig Motzer
and junior Rick Baker. MotLer
holds the E M U single season
record of eight field goals and is
also the all-time leading field goal
kicker with 14. Baker is back after
a\·eraging 37. 1 yards per kick in
'78.
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. at Bowling Green
al Ohio

l\lov 2-3

North Carolina
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M,am,. Ohio Northetn.
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Sept 25 Toledo
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MEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 6
Sept. 15
Sept 22
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Sept 29
Oct 5
Oct. 13
Oct 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 19

EMU Open
Central Mich.

Western Michigan

at Mich State
at Ball State

at Notre Dame Inv.

Northern Ill
EMU Distance Classic
at Central Collegiate
Western M ich.

at Mid-American Champ.
Kent State
Dist. NCAA at
Mich State
NCAA at Lehigh Univ.
Bethleham. Pa

game)
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al Southern Ill Satuk,
Inv Depaul. Oral
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Mempnis Slate. Eas1ern
Kentucky
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at Can-Am Tourn
Windsor

Nov 9-tO at SMAIAW Champ
Nov 16-17 at MAIAW Champ
Dec 6-9 at AIAW Champ

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 14-15 at Northern Mich.
Sept 20 Delta
Sept. 22 Ball State

WOMEN'S
CROSS COUNTRY
Sept. 15 at Central Mich.
Sept. 21-22 at Midwest USTFF
Collegiate Champ
Sept 29
Oct 6
Oct. 13

Kenosha. W,s

EMU Inv.
at Mich State

lnv1tat1onal
at Western Mich.

Inv
Oct. 20
at Bowling Green
EMU IAA Meet
Oct 27
Nov 2- 3 at MAIAW Regional
at Mich. State
at AIAW Meet
Nov. 16

Jackson and Wing were ooth
top backup players as freshmen
two years ago and both have held
down second-string jobs thus far
this fall.
The receiving corps is in good
shape with leadi11g pass catcher
Tom Parm (21 catches for 363
yards) back along with tight encl
Greg David ( 16 cat..:hcs for 330
yards at,u three touchdown�) and
wide receiver Jeff 0?,:;kin.
The offen�ive t:ne will have
senior Mike Crowell starting at
center, Dan DeChristopher and
Paul Sherzer at guards and Mike
Williams and Mike Price at
tackles.
S c o t t D a v i s is t h e t o p
quanerback this fall and will be
backed up by Mike McGuire and
Mark Korte.
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Program Highlights
OPTIONS I N EDUCATION -Wednesday, Sept. 5, 9 p.m. -"Writing and
Kids" will be presented with the second part presented Friday, Sept. 7 at 9:30
p.m.
SPIDER'S WEB- Monday through Thursday, 7 p.m. -"American Folk
Hr ·itage Week" featuring a tribute to the unwritten stories and folklore of all
ages and cultures will be presented.
SPECIAL: "A S U M M E R M E M O R Y"-Thursday, Sept. 6, 9 p.m.- This
special from National Public Radio features the re-creation of a small town
band concert. The 90-minute musical will showcase "The Original Silver Cornet
Band."
SPECIAL OF T H E WEEK-Fridays and Saturdays, noon-This program
is returning to the airwaves of WEMU beginning this week.
SA TU R D A Y'S C H I LD-Saturday, Sept. 8, JO a.m.- This new program is
aimed at children as well as adults. Today's program features a look at "India."
OPTIONS-Saturday, Sept. 8, 7 p.m.-A Tribute to film producer /director
Frank Capra will be presented.
JAZZ A L IVE-Sunday, Sept. 9, 9 p.m.-Eddie Jefferson Quintet, Phil
Woods Quartet and the Phil Woods/Richie Cole Duo are featured.
EARPLA Y-Monday, Sept. JO, 1 1 a.m.-A play by John Kirkmorris of
England titled "Monk" will be presented. It follows the turbulent career of a
rock and roll star.
FOOTBALL
H IG H SCHOOL FOOTBALL-Friday, Sept. 7, 7 : 1 5 p.m.-The Ypsilanti
Braves travel to Lansing Eastern.
H U RON FOOTBALL-Saturday, Sept. 8, noon- The H urons travel to
Bowling Green, Ohio. MAC Football Today is featured at 12:45 p.m. followed
by The Mike Stock Show at I p.m. The Pre-Game Show begins at I : 1 5 p.m. with
kick-off at I :30 p.m .

l

Events of the Week
Sept. 4 - 10

Tuesday, September 4
MEETING-The E M U Women's Association will meet in Guildhall of McKenny Union at 7:30 a.m.
M EETING-The Chemistry Club will meet in the Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at noon.
M EETING -The grievance committee of UAW Local 1975 will meet in Conference Room A of
McKenny Union at 1 2:30 p.m.
E X H I BIT The Ann Arbor Art Association will present an exhibit of fiber, painting. silkscreen, egg
tempera, batik. bobbin lace, ceramics and blown glass in the lobby of the library from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. The exhibit features the work of 42 members of the association and is open to
the public.
Wednesday, September 5
LUNCHEON An Academic Sen ices luncheon will be held in the Faculty Lounge of McKenny Union
at noon.
M EETING UAW Local 1975 will meet in the Reception Room of McKenny Union at noon.
M EETl�G Greenpeace will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
M EETING The hoard of directors of the SOS Community Center will meet in Gallery I of Mc Kenny
Union at 5:30 p.m.
M EETING Campus Crusade lor Chirst will meet 1n the rower Room of McKenny Union at 6 p.m.
M EETING J.hc Ypsilanti Chamber of Commerer will meet in Conference Room C of Hoyt Conference
C.:11tcr at 7:)0 lm.
FILM M U D Cinema will show Stanley Kuhrick's "/\ Clockwork Organe" in Strong Auditorium at 7
and 9:JO p.m. $ 1 .50
..
CONCERT Mich1mu will presc111 "Cinema in concert in McKenny Union from noon to I p.m.
Thursday, September 6
M EETING Eastern 's A FSCM E Local 1006 will meet in the Facult� Lounge of McKenny Union at 7
p.m.
MEETl:'\G rhe Word ol God group v.ill meet in the rower Room of McKenn� Union at 7:JO p.m.
M EE l l :'\G ·1 he Student Affairs Committee of the Board ol Regents will meet 111 Mc Kenn} Union at
J:30 p.m.
Fl I.M M l J D Cinema will sho\\ "Superman." starring Chri�topher Ree\e, Marlon Brando and Gene
Hackman in Strung AuJiturium at 7 und •)· 1 5 p.m. $ 1 .50
co-.;CERl Mich1mu v. 111 present ··�orisc" 111 concert 111 McKenn� L'nion from noon to I p.m.
Friday, September 7
l >A ,cE Phi Eta r�1 social traternll� v. ill ,pon,or a dance 111 the "vie Kenn� Unum Ballroom t rom 9 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
M l:. f 1 1:,.;c; I he F-"v1 l ' fnterfraternll\ Council \1 111 meet 111 the Huron Room of McKenn� Union at
noon.
.
FI I . M M U D Cinema v. 111 shov. "Superman. 111 Strong /\ud11orium at 7 and 9· 1 5 p.m. $ 1 . 50.
( ()'\;Cf. R r :'v11ch1mu v. 111 pre�ent "(ialliard Bras�" in concert 1n McKcnn� l 1nion from noon to I p.m.
Saturday. September 8
M EF r l 'l,(i I he H 1�t11ncal Prewn at11in Planning Committee ol the Department ol (ieograph\ and
(ieolog� will meet 111 Starb\eather Hall at 2 · J() p.m
I Hf A I f R I he EM LI Pla�ers v. ill present " Pm iltc I l\ cs" h� l\;oel Cov.ard in Quirk Auditorium ill X
p.m. (jencral adm1s�10n $).50: F M ll ,tudcnts $2.25.
H>O"J BALL fhl' l l uron, will pla� Howling Green at Bcl\lling Green. Ohio. at l :JO p.m.
CROSS COl : \; I RY rhc men ' , cross countr� team v. 111 host the FM l ' Open at Bowen Field House at
1 1 a.m.
F I L M M U D Cinema will show "Superman" in a special matinee performance in Strong Auditorium at
I p.m. Admi�sion is $ 1 .
('01':C f R I Michimu \\ Ill present "Str�der" i n a "Saturda� \;1ght l 1\c" concert at I ihrary Hall ill X
p.m.
Sunda�, September 9
1 11 FA I F K I he I- M 1 · J> la}er� will prc,cnt "I'm ate I 1, c,·· h� \;ocl Cov. ard. in Quid, Auditorium at X
p.rn (iencral adm1s�1on " $J.50: F M l ' ,tudcnts. $2.25
Monday . September JO
P I O· S I J >f. " \; I ) A l t\ D l > K F SS Dr .lohn W Porter. I a�tcrn·s �C\cntecnth prC\ldcnt. will deliver a
,pet·1al pre'1dcn11al add n's, lor all l n1\ cr,11� ,tall. lacult, and the general puhhr at Pca,c Auditorium at
4 p.m
R fCl· P I IO' t\ v.elcoming reception \\ Ill hl' held lor President Porter and \\ 111 he: open to the
l 1 1mer�1t, n1mnn111ll� and the general puhlic at the Md,enn\ l 'nion Ballrnmn Imm 4·JO p.m. to o p.m.
\1 ff 1 1 \;(j l 'nitcd Student� 101 Chn,t \\ di mel' t 111 the 1-oundcr, Koom. Md(cnn� l 'nion at o p m.
1 1 X 1 1 1 I· l X H I H l I I\ rnllcrtmn ,11 lahnr, and cloth titled "H 1'toril' l n1 1les" v. 1ll he on di,pla�
1hrough Sept. 2X 111 the Sill (iallcn l 1 e1rn l< p 111 to 'i p.111 Monda� lhrough l-r1da�. I he show include,
l\\ent� e,h1h11, ol tahnr, .ind tc,11lc, trom around the v.orld. J>rc-Columh1an p1c:ee,. lahnc, lrom
I hadand anJ !\l nr,1 arc rc.:prc.:,l· ntcd
� I �1 1 , /\ K \ t\lo-da� ,cmina, t1t lc.:d .. '\.1Jta1al Kc4uircmcni- Planning· I he \;e\, 1 >1rcl·tion 1n
1'1 . >duct1<>n ,ind lrncnton \1a na!!emc.:111 ·· \\ di he ht'ld 111da\ and 1<11111>rnm 111 thl' I 11\\er Koom.
"1 d,l0 1l1l\ l 1111111

Campus
Highlights
Films
Another year of M U D Cinema
gets off the ground this week with
the presentation of Stanley
Kubrick·s "A Clockwork Orange"
Wednesday, Sept. 5. The film will
be shown in Strong Auditorium at
7 and 9:30 p.m.
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Thursday and Friday, M U D
Cinema will present "Superman,"
with Christopher Reeve, Marlon
Brando and Gene Hackman. The
film will be presented at 7 and 9: l 5
p.111. 111 Strong Auditorium.

Admission for each perfor
mance is $ 1 .50.

M U D Cinema will present a
special matinee showing of
"Superman" Saturday. Sept. R in
Strong Auditorium at l p.m.
Admission for this special
performance is $ 1 .

Exhibits
The Ann Arbor Art As�ociation
will present an cxhihit of 2 1
different media including fiber.
batik. bobbin lace. ceramics and
blown glass in the lobby of the
library from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m ..
Monday through Friday. The
exhibit features the work of 42
members of the association and is
open to the public free of charge.

An exhibit of fabric and cloth
titled " H istoric Textiles" will be
shown in Sill Gallery Set. 10-28.
Twenty exhibits will he on display.
some dating from 500 A.O.
Gallery hours are R a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday. The
display is open to the public free of
charge.

Theater
The EMU Players will repeat
their summer production of
"Pmate l .i\cs" hv �oel Coward.
111 Quirk Audi1<;rium Saturda�
and Sunday at X p.m. General
admission is SJ.50: f Ml I s1udcnt�.
$2.25.

u ambers of the housing staff participated in a "leadership reaction course" put on b� EMl .. , Re,ene
Officer Training Corps recently. The course wa� intended to identify leadership� strengths and weakne'lse�.
Above, left to right . Tom Sullivan. Skip l.aboi'isonniere. Kathi Sinclair and Jud� Sturgi, Hill perform one of
six tasks. More on page five.

United Way Beginning
Moore , Laney Nanted
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Sports line - 487-3279
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